Title: War—The First War
Announcements for this weekend:
 The Youth are planning a Community Outreach for next
Sunday, June 14th, 9:30—11am at Monument Valley Park,
Monument Valley Park, 220 Mesa Road, Colorado Springs, Colorado,
80903, and meet at the fountain off west view. We will briefly go over a
few things and then go out and meet with homeless people.
There is metered parking off of that street and public parking off of bijou
and cascade

 Independence Day celebration after the July 4th service
 “Shindig and Worship at the Sutherlands” for the whole
family. July 18th, 4-8pm with blue grass music and
games. Bring your own food and chairs. Outdoor worship
service that night. (12520 Condor North, 80831)
 Wholeheart Advance. Spiritual Boot Camp for Men! Only
85 spots and filling up. The discounted price is only until
July 15th. Sign up online at our website:
www.theroadcs.org
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War—a study into satan, demons, angels, and the fourth
dimension
o Rarely do seminaries teach on it
o Rarely do pastors know how to handle it
o Rarely do churches equip their members with it
o Rarely do believers have any idea about it

o Rarely do believers know how to engage in it
o I’m talking about the War in the heavenlies, the fourth
dimension
o Yet every man, woman, and child is affected by it
o Every Church is impacted by it
o Whole nations are being impacted by it
It is my thesis that until a Jesus disciple truly comes to
understand the strategies and deceptions of the enemy,
he/she cannot walk into all the fullness and power of God. I
don’t think a Jesus disciple can come into their destiny without
understanding that:
1. We are in a fight, and
2. We are in a fight that we must be equipped to battle in
At The Road we are committed to building your faith up to be
“wholehearted disciples.” This study is essential to your
development into being wholehearted
o Satan and demons come to “steal, kill, and destroy” and
they most effectively attack your heart! To make you half
hearted
o They create shame, blame, and confusion by accusing
and berating you to the point of despair
o The goal of every demon is despair and suicide
o Because you are created in the image of God, satan and
his angels hate you with the utmost hatred. They would
like nothing more than your annihilation

o Over this summer we will look study the origins of satan,
demons, and the ongoing war that you absolutely must
be prepared to fight!
I want to begin by taking us back, tracing back to the
beginning of time and the unfolding war between God and
satan. To illustrate I will begin with a story
Ex. I am an avid elk hunter. We hunt in some high ranging
areas of the rocky mountains. We use a topographical map for
our hunts and it is amazing to me how different our actual
experience can be from what we see on the topo maps. These
little contoured lines that seem so close together can actually
represent large gaps that just don’t seem that significant when
you’re looking at them on a map. But, believe me, when you
get there, in the mountains, those small lines can represent
deep valleys and frightening cliffs that are quite difficult to
navigate. One time I misread those squiggly lines and ended
up a mile away from camp…
We are reminded of this in reading the first two verses in the
Bible. We can naturally think that verse 1 moves directly into
verse 2, that they are closely connected in time. Lets look at
this.
In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 2 The
earth was without form, and void; and darkness was on the
face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering over the
face of the waters.1
o Most readers of the Bible think that verse 2 just follows
verse 1 in time. That God created without form and
made it was “void”
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o The meaning of “without form” and “void” is a wasteland,
chaos, wilderness
o Now I can’t find any place in scripture that would indicate
that God creates chaos or wastelands! As a matter of
fact, God takes chaos and brings order. God takes
wasteland and make something beautiful, majestic, and
stunningly spectacular
o But I want you to note something. There is a period at the
end of verse 1, a stop
o I propose that, in my understanding of scripture and the
character of God, there is a gap, a huge gap in time
between verses 1 and 2
Let me explain something here—that when we interpret
Scripture, we always look at the whole of the Bible, piecing all
the parts together, to make a whole. For example we don’t
have any one verse that supports the trinity—Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit—being of one substance in three persons. Yet the
Roman, Orthodox, and Protestant churches all adhere to it.
Why? Because the theologs and Bible commentators can
clearly find the trinity throughout scripture and by putting the
pieces together, we discover what the great creed says, the
father, son, and Holy spirit are “one substance”
We don’t just take one interpretation of a verse and build an
entire doctrine around that, but rather, we see the Bible as a
whole and Genesis relates to Revelation, and Deuteronomy
relates to Galatians, and Exodus prepares us for Ephesians
And so it is tonight as we look at Genesis. Paul said of his
preaching in commending himself to the Corinthians,
And my speech and my preaching were not with persuasive
words of human wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and

of power, that your faith should not be in the wisdom of men but
in the power of God.2
What is this power? This power is a power that comes from God
and is revealed through the wisdom from God, not man. We
are diving into the wisdom of God comparing spiritual words
with spiritual things (1 Cor. 2:4, 13)
Just like Isa 53 makes no sense without the life and ministry of
Jesus in the gospels, so we must look at all of scripture to begin
our study…
In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.
(period, then verse 2) The earth was without form, and void; and
darkness was on the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God
was hovering over the face of the waters.3
o NKJV says “without form and void” but the American
translation is more accurate here“The earth was formless
and void,”
o Other translations have it as “waste and void,” and this
comes from the Hebrew words used, tohu-bohu, meaning
a “wasteland, wilderness, confusion, a wreck,” or in one
French translation: topsy turvy
Comparing the Bible with the Bible, It is important that as we
compare Genesis 1:2, to what Isaiah tells us of how God
creates,
For thus says the LORD, who created the heavens (He is the God
who formed the earth and made it, He established it and did
not create it a waste place, but formed it to be inhabited),4
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o He did not create the earth tohu-bohu, void, wasteland,
and topsy turvy!
o God did not create a chaos! The same word is used here
as in Genesis 1:2
o The Revised Standard Version even says, “He did not
create it a chaos”
o So, there is a great gap, an integral between verses 1 and
2
o A better translation would be that the earth “became” a
chaos, a wasteland, a wilderness
So, our thesis tonight is that God creates everything perfectly
and beautifully and that He created the earth in a orderly
beautiful form in Genesis 1:1
But that by verse 2, something has happened, something has
changed and the earth is no longer splendid, majestic, and
beautiful but rather has become void, a wasteland, a desert,
and chaotic
Donald Grey Barnhouse writes on this passage,
“That something tremendous and terrible happened to the first
perfect creation is certain. We know that later the earth which
had become waste and empty was reformed and refashioned
in the six days and peopled by the newly created beings,
Adam and his wife; and that God renewed and restored earth,
of which it is stated six times that God saw that it was
good…We have every right to argue from analogy that the
original creation, long before Adam’s remade world was
cursed because of earlier sin, fell into chaos because of the
righteous judgment of God upon some outbreak or
rebellion…Somewhere back before the chaos of the second

verse of Genesis there was a great tragedy and a terrible
catastrophe.” The Invisible War p. 18
o We don’t know the time element here—this could have
been millions of years or billions of years
o He may have done it in a flash of a second, we don’t
know
o All we know is that God created the heavens and the
earth and it was good verse 1, but then they were blasted
in judgment and became a wasteland, verse 2
o There was a great outbreak of rebellion that led God to
strike the earth and bring the earth to chaos
o This was the same hand that later was pierced with nails
at Calvary for the salvation of the sinner
For it is the God who commanded light to shine out of darkness,
who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.5
o God’s light shines into chaos, wilderness, and wasteland
and shines into our hearts
o God makes order out of chaos, builds beauty out of
ashes—that is God’s way
o Ex. Sher’s story of healing—God took the chaos of Sher’s
life and brought order, healing, and transformation!
o But something happened between Genesis 1:1 and
Genesis 1:2 and the beautiful earth that God had created
became a wasteplace, a wilderness, chaos
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o Once again, comparing scripture with scripture, turn to
Revelation 12:7
And war broke out in heaven: Michael and his angels fought
with the dragon; and the dragon and his angels fought, but
they did not prevail, nor was a place found for them in heaven
any longer. So the great dragon was cast out, that serpent of
old, called the Devil and Satan, who deceives the whole world;
he was cast to the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.
Then I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, “Now salvation,
and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of
His Christ have come, for the accuser of our brethren, who
accused them before our God day and night, has been cast
down. 6
o Something has happened in the fourth dimension—the
perfect unity of the Godhead and the heavens are
disrupted by a rebellions against God
o This rebellion by Lucifer, which means “son of the
morning” has led to a war in the heavenlies
o God had placed a beautiful created being to rule over
the angels, a worship leader, an angel to have delegated
rule over the heavenlies
o But sin was found in his heart—pride welled up inside and
he attacked God and God’s throne and a war ensued
o Lucifer was cast to the earth. Upon being cast to the
earth—he would cannot create anything but can only
mimic God could do nothing with the earth and it
became, under his rule, a chaos, a wasteland
o Michael, the great archangel, fought with satan and his
fallen angels, demons, and because of his rebellion there
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was no place for them in heaven and they were cast to
the earth
o He is called “the god of this age”
o whose minds the god of this age has blinded, who do not
believe, lest the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ,
who is the image of God, should shine on them.7
o Satan is the “prince of the power of the air” over the
earth;
o you once walked according to the course of this world,
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit
who now works in the sons of disobedience, 8
o And if you have never given your heart to Christ, then you
are walking according to the prince of power of the air,
the spirit of Lucifer is at work in you
o But in Christ, you can be transformed! Your chaos can be
recreated, restored, rejuvenated in Christ!
Ephesians 2
And you He made alive, who were dead in trespasses and sins,
in which you once walked according to the course of this
world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit
who now works in the sons of disobedience, among whom also
we all once conducted ourselves in the lusts of our flesh,
fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind, and were by
nature children of wrath, just as the others. But God, who is rich
in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved us,
even when we were dead in trespasses, made us alive together
with Christ (by grace you have been saved), and raised us up
together, and made us sit together in the heavenly places in
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Christ Jesus, that in the ages to come He might show the
exceeding riches of His grace in His kindness toward us in Christ
Jesus. 8 For by grace you have been saved through faith, and
that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, not of works, lest
anyone should boast. For we are His workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand
that we should walk in them.9
Next week, we will look at the origins of Lucifer and the origins
of sin
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